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TO THE READERS: 
. 'vWM is honored to preview here three new essays by Virginia Woolf . ·we 
are grateful for the fine critical eye of S.P. Rosenbaum who first determin
ed their authenticity and for the generosity of Quentin Bell and Andrew 
McNeillie who allow us to publ_ish them at this time. We welcome and urge 
your reactions. , 

~oolf studies thrived ·at the MLA q:mvention in Chicago. Our sessions 
were well attended , and lively. At The Virginia Woolf Society meeting 

, following the session . on "Woolf and Contemporary Critical Theory:' the 
_ membership determined the subjects for next year's MLA meeting in New 

York_. I am very pleased to announce that Professor Diane F. Gillespie of 
Washington State University ha_s agreed to chair the session tentatively en
titled "Virginia Woolf and the Visual Arts;' and Profe5sor Perry Meisel of 
New York University to chair the ' session on "Woolf and Freul" Further 
details will appear in the Fall Issue of VWM. 

Members of The Virginia Woolf Society will receive shortly a question
_ naire designed, hopefully; to elicit their thoughts and wishes concerning 
the aims and function of the organization . We urge them to take the time to 
complete it and to mail the questionna ire to me cfo Department of English, 
Stanford University, Stanford, Ca. 94305. · ·-
. Since J) Wilson is away, savoring the pleasures of southern France, I will 
be editing the Fall Issue of 'vWM. The deadline for submissions (in the 

_nei'ghborhood of 800 words) is October 1st. We also remind -our readers of 
the on-going need for your donations; we have no regular institutional sup
port . Finally, my special thanks to Victor Luftig, who contributed so much 
in the editing cif this Spring Issue. 

Lucio Ruotolo . 
Stanford University 

FROM THE READERS: 
DearVWM : 

. Anthony Netboy's piece "Virginia Woolf's American Publishe~'. i~ the 
lastissue of VWM gives the misleading impression that Virginia Woolf was 
the lone literary figure on the Harcourt Brace and Company list in its earlier 
days . Actually she was in rather good society . Mr. Netboy himself mentions 
Lytton Strachey . Those two hardheaded businessm_en, Harcourt and Brace 
(lacking both literary taste and literary editors, we are led to assume) 
somehow had the sense to also publish E.M. Forster, George Orwell, Rosa
mond Lehmann, and T.S. Eliot. There may not have been a Thomas Wolfe 
or Hemingway around, but what about Katherine Anne Porter and Eudora 
Welty? And Robert Penn Warren? In fact, when I went to work at Harcourt 
Brace Jovanovich (then Harcourt Brace & World) in 1965, I was struck by 
the richness of the back list. Virginia Woolf has been one of the gems of that 
list, and Mr. Netboy is not alone in thinking that her work has brought HBJ 
immense financial success . But it could be that Carl Sandburg has remain
ed the more profitable author, if it's money we' re talking about. 

The main trouble with Mr. Netboy's portraya l of Virginia Woolf's 
American publisher is that he has defined "literary" too narrowly, in terms 
of fiction and Nobel Prizes. The publish ing company I have known is as 
literary as they come. Anyway, Sinclair Lewis wasn't HBJ's only Nobel Prize 
winner . Eliot won it in 1948, St. John Perse in 1960, and William Golding in 
1983. 

John Ferrone 
Consultin g Editor 
Harcourt Brace Jovanov ich 
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THREE UNKNOWN EARLY ESSAYS BY VIRGINIA WOOLF 
Introduction 

Part of Virginia Woolf's early work, like Pound ' s, Eliot's and Joyce ' s, 
was edited and published under feminist auspices. The place of publica
tion, however, was not an avant garde magazine but, incongruously 
enough for the daughter of a famous agnostic, the women's pages of a 
church newspaper called The Guardian. The ed itor of this section was the 
Honourable Mrs. Arthur Lyttelton; widow of a suffragan bishop and 
friend of Josephine Butler, she was both a churchwomari and a suffragist .' 
Under Mrs, Lyttelton's remo rseless editing the first essays and reviews of 
the writer who came to be known as Virginia Woolf were published - · 
anonymously . · 

With the help of her early letters, diaries, and reading notebooks, some 
but not all of Woolf's early writings have been ident ified. -The third edi
tion of B.J. Kirkpatrick's A Bibliography of Virginia Wocilf iists a number 
of doubtful and untraced contributions. Among the_ doubtful pieces 
several · are clearly by Woolf, corresponding as they do to her reading 
notes on the respective books ; others with authoritative judgments on 
subjects such as ~he Indian Mutiny or Viennese music are obviously not 
by her . Among as yet untraced contributions, a careful exam ination of 
The Guardian for the years 1905 and 1906 reveals three more unsigned 
essays that were almost certainly written by Woolf. The external 
evidence for their authorship can be briefly summa rized here but there is 
no space .to do more than touch on the internal indications , which will be 
set forth more fully in Edwardian Bloomsbury, the second volume in my 
literary history of the Group's early years . In any case , noth .ing in these 
essays clearly discounts their attr ibut _ion to Woolf . The strictly literary 
essays Woolf wrote for The Guardian were the only unsigned ones that 
appe ared in the women's p·ages in 1905 and 1906; the others were signed 
with the authors' names, initials , or pseudonym s. 

The first essay is not even included in Kirkpatrick' s list of untraced 
contribut ions, but an allusion to it appears at the beginning of an entry in 
her earliest reading notebook, quoted from by Brenda Silver in Virginia 
Woolf's Reading Notebooks (p. 176). The entry is a list of Woolf's con
tributions to The Guardian at the end of 1905, and the first of these is 
given as "Night Walk . 800". "A Walk at Night;' published in The Guardian 
on 28 December 1905, page 2208, is approximately 800 words long. It 
describes a walk at night in the fog near St. Ives and use s phrases and im
ages (such as caged birds at the end) that correspond closely to the 
description of a night walk that Woolf set down in her unpublished Corn
wall diary (now at the Berg) in September, 1905. "A Walk at Night" is, 
then , Woolf 's earliest published writing on a place that so profoundly af
fected her, one she commemorated in To the Lighthouse and The Waves 
and returned to again in her final great memoir," A Sketch of the Past." (A 
fragment dating from 1931 or 1932 entitled "The Night Walk" is also 
listed in Susan Dick's The Complete Shorter Fiction of Virginia Woolf, p. 
313.) Particularly characteristic a re the concerns with perception , rea lity, 
ident ity, and isolat ion presented here through literal and metapho rical 
images of light and darkness, air and water . 

The external evidence for the second essay is less d irec t. It consists of 
the last bri~f entry , headed "Auto. of De Quincey ," in the same reading 
notebook (now at Sussex) that she kept in 1905-6. In seven lines of notes, 
written sometime after 9 July 1906, Woolf refers to ideas reverberating 
through De Quinc ey's mind and describes him as staggering garrulously 
through the world using tumultous words like "a nthems ." There are 
echoes of these themes in "The English Mail Coach:' which was pub
lished in The Guardian on 29 August 1906, pages 1423-4. The intern a l 
evidence for this being an early essay of Woolf 's includes not only th e 
essay' s structure, style and allusion s but also the ways it anticipates her 
two later De Quincey essays , " Impassioned Prose," which she wrote in 
1926, and "De Quincey's Autobiography;' which appeared in The Se
cond Common Reader. De Quinc ey was an important prose predecesso r 
for Woolf, and it is interesting to find her praising so early this favorit e 
author of her mother's, the same her father had treated harshly in Hour s 



~ in a Library. All three of Woolf's essays on De Quincey complain about 
his verbosity and all three quote from the deathbed scene ol his sister in 
"Suspiria de Profundis" to illustrate the remarkable suggestions of sound 
and space he could achieve in his writing. The framing notion of "The 
English Mail Coach; ' that a book is significantly related to the setting in 
which it is read, also reappears in her writing, notably in "How Should 
One Read a Book?" 

Woolf apparently refers to the third unknown essay in an undated let
ter to Violet Dickinson, probably from 11 August 1906. After mentioning 
in an earlier paragraph how "that blessed Lyttelton takes every word I 
write and corrects the spelling;' she writes, "Read your Guardian careful
ly, and see if you can find anything about Henry James; the first words, 
like [a) coin with a head on it will tell you who wrote it." (Letters I, 234, 
where it is dated 4 August 1906). In 1906 nothing about Henry James ap
peared in The Guardian until 3 October, when an essay called "Portraits 
of Places" was published on page 1631. The opening sentence is, if not 
obviously by Virginia Woolf, certainly typical of her sentence structure . 
Also charac teristic is the questioning of the grammatical assumption 
that the sitting landscape for painter or writer is male . Indeed so is the 
whole admiring, slightly mocking attitude toward that refined American 
friend of the Stephens, who was also the greatest novelist of her im
mediate precursors and whose last novel she had valiantly reviewed for 
The Guardian in February, 1905. Two of the three places she mentions at 
the beginning of the essay were important to her, and the third, Norfolk, 
was where she wrote this essay . "Portraits of Places" is, the quotations in
dicate, an oblique review of James's English Hours, which had appeared 
a year earlier with a brief preface noting that a number of the pieces had 
been taken and revised from James's American-oriented collection Por
traits of Places, published in 1883. (The suggestively ambiguous conversa
tion between the young man and woman, apparently unnoticed by Mrs. 
Lyttelton and maybe by the author herself , actually concerns a boat.) 
James remarks in English Hours that after staying in a six-hundred year
old house, one seem to have lived in it for six-hundred years - an obser
vation relevant to "The Journal of Mistress Martyn" also written by 
Woolf in Norfolk at this time. And again the essay can be compared with 
Woolf's other writings on James, early and late, which show her to be, as 
she said, a "fickle Jacobean ." Her final allusion to James, in the next to 
'last entry of her diary, was to remind herself in his words to "Observe 
perpetµally ." 

The essays are republished here with the consent of Professor Quentin 
Bell and also Mr. Andrew McNeillie, the editor of The Essays of Virginia 
Woolf, who will include them in the first volume of that edition which 
The Hogarth Press and Harcourt Brace Jovanovich are to publish at the 
end of this year . 

S.P. Rosenbaum 
University of Toronto 

Introduction ©1986 by S.P. Rosenbaum 
"A Walk by Night," "The English Mail Coach," "Portraits of Places '" from 
The Collected Essays of Virginia Woolf , Volume One, ©1985 by Quentin 
Bell and Angelica Garnett. 

A WALK BY NIGHT 

On an expedllloa reacblog to a oertaln fold In the oout 
to the weet ot St. Ives, known aa Trenll, the autumnal duak 
fell Hfore the party bad f11lrly atarted homewards. And 
lndNlcl the view, still aollcl in the twlllgb'9 wu such &11 to 
draw one'• slleot and atoadfut a~teotloo. There stood. 
out in.to the aea a eolemQ proceulon of great clllll fronting 
the nl1bt aod the Atlaotlo wavea wltb. what aeemed an 
almoat consoloaa noblllt7 of purpoee, aa tboagh 1et onoe 
more they maat obe7 10me Immemorial command. Now and 
apln a far llgb~houN fl11bed lt1 golden pathway through 
the ml1t and 1adcleoly reoalle4 the banb sbapee of the 
rockl. The sight waa 1ualoieot to Indicate the latenea of 
the evenlog in Tlew of thOMe six or NVen mil• wbloh ruuat 
7et be travenecl OD foot; and ao vague, moreover, wu the 
1urro11Ddlng country that lt aeemed prudent not to fonake 
the road. la balf-an•hour'1 time even the wblte amface 
beneath DI swam llke mlat. and oaf feet st.ruok aomewbat 
teotatlvelr aa t.hoagb tbe7 q11ntloned the poUDd. A 
agure wltbclnwlog itNlf aome 7arda wavetecl for a moment 
and wu then engulfed u though the dark waten of the 
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night bad cloaed OT81' it. and the voice aounded llke one 
reaobln1 &Ol'ou great depth,. It waa not iceable that 
though we walked la oloee compaaioa1hlp and trled to defy 
the dark with obeerfal argument our vnloea aoUDded 1trange 
to each otber, and the moat cogent reuonlog lacked 
authority ; lmenslbl7 we gilded Into aucb toploa u are 
suitable to aombre and melaaohol7 placea. 

In tboN silencea wblob came too frequently the identity 
of the agure walklag beaide one aeemed to merge in the 
nlgbt ; one 1trocle on alone, oonacloaa of the preaaare of 
the dark all aroand, oonsoloaa, ton, that b7 degrees 
realstance to lt grew leu and le11 ; that the body carried 
forward over the ground wu aome tblog teparate fro1a the 
mlod wblob 4oatecl all'&y aa though in a awooa. The road, 
e.an, bad been left behind. and we had atruok-U a word 
lmpl1lag de4nlte adion can be uaecl of anything u 
laade4alte aa mar OOUN now became, aero• the 4eldl of 
the daytime-the tnckleas ocean of the night. Ftom 
tlme to time lt wu adTiaable to teat the poWld beneath 
tbe feet ln order. that lt1 •ubatance might be proved 
lndlsputably. Both e1ea aacl ean were fut aealed, 
or, for the praaure on them waa of anmethlac latangible, 
bad grown numb loaea11lbl7, IO tbat the apparition of 
aeTenl llgbta beneath aa bad to be reallaed almost with 
ooaaolou ellort. Could one reallr aw, u in the daytime. 
or waa thla l(Jme vlalon within the bridD like thoae 1tara 
wblcb a blow 1oattera before the eye? There they bang, 
floating wltbout anchorage. la ao(t depth• of darkileu lo a 
valley beneath 118 ; for dlreot.17 that the eye bad proved 
them true the braln woke and coutruoted a aobeme of the 
world lo whlob to place tbe,u1. Ther., too, muat be a 
blll, a town beneath lt. the road wlodlDg l'OllDcl u 
we remembered lt ; a dozen llgbte can do maola 
to aolldlfr the world. The 1tranc-t pan of Ollr 
pllgrlm•ge waa over, for aometblng vlslble had emerged; 
we bad a proof before ua. Moreover, we foilnd 
oanelvu upon a road, and walke4 forward more freely. 
'.lhere were human beluga down here too, tb.ougb the7 were 
not aa the people of the da7tlme ate. SuddmlJ' a llgbtl 
bunt oloae at our alde, and even aa we aaw it bearing dowo 
Dpoa aa a wheel crunched, and a man ID a cart waa Jlt up 
before DI ; ha a aecond hla llghta were out and bla wheels 
were dumb ; no voice of oats could have reacbe4 him. 
Agalo, u though aceaes were paued awlftly before 118 and 
withdrawn, we found ouraehee ln a farmyard. where a 
lantern 1W11Dg &11 11Dstead7 dlao or light 0Te1 the bncldled 
1bapea of cattle, and even dl•coyered part.a of our sub
merged persona. The voice of the farmer blddlog a1 good
night recalled us u though a Arm band had gruped oura, 
to the ahores of the woa-ld, but. ln t.wo strldea the lmmenae 
4ood of dark.Dea and 1Uence wa1 over ua again. Yet once 
more Ugbta atood bealde ua, aa tboagb the7 bad approaobed 
wlth 1lleot steps llke the llgbta of ahlpa p&Ming at -
the lampe that we bad aeen from the blll-top. The village 
waa q1llet. bat not uleep, a, though lt 1111 wid.e7ed in 
taolt oooftlct with the dar& ; 1N could dlatlngoJab form1 
leaning apln1t the bonae-wall-. mea apparent17, who 
oould not sl•p with that weight of nlgbt pl'flBIDg against 
their windowa, but muat come forth and stretch their arma 
lo lt. How puny were the ray• of the lamp against the 
lmmeuurable wavea of darkness surging round them I A 
ablp at 8'& 11 a lonely thlag, bat far lonelier iii aeemed 
w .. tbi• llt.tle vlllage aaobored to the deaolate earth ancl 
HpoHCi eve~ night. alono. to the DDfathomed watera of 
darkneu. 

And 7et, once acc1111tomecl to the 1trange element, there 
wu sreat peace and bea11t7 111 it.. It seemed aa though 
onl7 the phantom, and 1p£rita of 1ubatantlal thlnge were 
Dow abroad ; olouda floated where the bllla bad been, and 
the bouaea were aparb of are. The eye might bathe and 
refreah llself lo t he deptba of the nig ht. wit,bo~ grating 
upon any barab 011tllne of reallty ; t.be earth with lta 
lnllnlty of detail wa1 dls90lved lnto amblguoua apace. The 
walla of the boaao were too narrow . the glare of the lamp, 
too fleroe for tboee tbaa refreabed and m_ade aensltiTe; 
we were u bl.rd.a lately wlaged that have been caught &Del 
caged. 

The Guardian, December 28, 1905 



THE ENGLISH MAIL COACH 

'11lal a true book dicta&ee the mood and ee&11011 in which 
it. uall be read ia certainly u aimple-minded a statement 
u tbat mutard demanda to be eaten with beef. The only 
reuon for dragging in auch a platitude ia that there are 
certain CUN in which we find it 10mowhat altered or 
embelliahed, and then it ia poeaible that it may make the 
,tarting-point for aome reOectionsradiating in very different 
direcLiODB. 

The writinp of Thomas de Quincey, for instan<:e, if we 
may make a eelection from that formidable row which shall 
include tlae Aul.obiogniphy, ud the. IA1u Poeu, _!1-Dd T_he 
Engluh Mail Coodi, have the quality of auggeatmg quite 
forcibly to each individual reader the circumatances which 
aet them off to the beat advantage. Take ua out of doors, 
they aeem to plead, f!ad ua in a leisurely mood when .time 
is more than uaually irrelevant, and au~plement the prmt!d 
page with draughts of generous aunl1ghL Then we will 
do . our beet for you. In a chill atmoapbere indoors, 
certainly, with a clock ticking on the mantelpiece, 
De Quincey ia far from looking his beat ; and the opinion 
of tho age seems to be-meaning by that, of coure~,. the 
opiniona of two or three elderly people-that the wntwga 
of De Quince1 are beat auited to the taste of the young. 
Bul that verdict can be interpreted in more ways than 
one • and at the present moment the reading that seems 
JD01t. nggeative is that which indfoatea a youthful
neaa not of years but of generation. Men who 
were old in the early day1 of the nineteenth century 
enjoyed De . Quincey and gave him hie fame · ~cause 
their taste m proee waa, as we should call 1t now, 
" immature "-that is, it was considerably different 
from our own. Indeed, to read a page of De Quincey 
beside a page of Walter Pater or of Stevenson is li~e 
picking out of the waste-paper basket some rapid, 
exuberant sketch which either of these writers might have 
,nade in order to get their· ecstasies disposed of . before 
setting to WOJ'k in eamesL We can almoet see upon th11 
printed page the atroke that would have run not Ollly 
f.b.rou8'h lines and epitheta but through whole paragraphs ; 
each BeDtence, 8Ul'ely, would have been clipped and 
combed, and the architecture of the whole thing would 
have bee.n freshly ordered and established. It is sufficiently 
easy to aee all this BCOred OD the page bef~i;e you ; but _the 
fact that it is not easy to read any add1tlon there hir_ts 
that, after all, the older· writer had a great deal of his own 
to •y, although nowadays, maybe, we could teach him 
how to eay it better. Or did not his fault of speech result 
from cauaea hr too deeply-eeated and too intimately con
nected with his nrtue& to be drilled into good behaviour 
by St.evenaon and hie art of writing? 

De Quincev'e chief fault at. least. ia one that under other 
circumstancei become• his chief virtue. Be auffera from ~e 
gift of aeeing eveiryth~ a siztttoo large, and of reproducmg 
his TiaiOD in worda which are also a size too lar1,"8, unleH1:1 
indeed, they are applied, u. happily, is 10 oft.en the c11Se, 
tc emoticma which C&DDOt be magnified. But when the 
nature of hia narrative compels him to state certain onlinary 
facta they become gigantically ridiculous, like boots ~en ~n 
an elongated mirror; when he laughs you aee a pre-h1&tonc 
Jl10D8ter OD its hind lep. And it is one of the weaknesses 
of thia eopiou mind, a aenaitive apot in its splendid equip, 
ment., that it cumot pass by &Ii alluaion or a statement that 
ia capable of further explanat.iOD without aetting down the 
whole burden of the story and proceeding to remove tJ1e 
impercep=.r.bble, elaborately, from the reader's path. 
Thua the mention of "my sister Mary's govemesa " 
requires three-quanen of a page of email print to explain 
it, becauee she waa, unfOJ'tunately a niece of John W esl~y, 
and De Quincey has view• of his own upon the connection 
between W eel~ya and W elleslev~ and ~e !"'o}utiop. of 
family namea m peral, and this, to h1& thinkmg, 1a as 
good a place u another in which to expound them. 
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Different readers may have different atandarda of morality 
CODCeming the faithful reading of notes, but the mOBt lax 
can acarcely help feeling an uncomfortable twinge at the 
complete neglect of a star. But it is well worth while to 
be callOU1 in reading De Quincey, or in the midst of some 
ruahing aenience like that upon the mail coach-" A 6e17 
arrow eeems to be let looee, which from that moment is 
destined to travel, without intermisaion, westwards for 
three hundred miles "-you are auddenly pulled up by the 
neceaaity of COlllidering minutely what the effect of such a 
lt&tement would be upon the mind of a thoughtleBB 
American. And the l&Dlll habit of giving precise and 
unoeceserary information creeps into the text and neutralises 
all its splendour; u, in the eloquent passage upon the 
emotiona of the young man anil w~man in f:he pony
carriage when they aee the Royal Mail thundenng down 
u~ them, he at.at.el that if the man m found wanting the 
girl" m111t, by the ierceat of t.raDalationa--mnat; without 
time for a prayer-m111t, within aeventy 11eCOnds, atand 
before the judr,eDt-eeat of God." 

But if hie mmd ia th111 pain.fully contracted by the action 
of certain foreign 111betancee upon it, the conditiona in 
which it dwella habituall7 allow it to Uj>&_Dd to its naturally 
majestic circumference. Indeed, De Quince)"• writinJ at 
its beat bu the effect of ringa of IIOIUl.d which break mto 
each other and widen out and out till the brain can hardly 
expand far enongh to realiae the lut remote vibrations 
which spend themaelves on the verse of everything where 
apeech melts into silence. The image which affixes itself 
mOBt. eaaily to hie writing is that of an organ booming down 
the vast and intricate spacea of a cathedral, becauae there 
is an obvious relation bet.ween De Quincey's uae of l~gu~ 
and a musician's use of sound; and the aounda which lie 
delights in moat are thoee that auggeat vaat dimly-lighted 
places solemn and mysterious, like thoae ancient cathedral• 
where' the organ speaks with appropriate voice. That 
beautiful Bights and strange emotions created '!'aves of. 1011Dd 
in &1111 brain before they ahaped themselves mto articulate 
words, and thus suggested worda that reproduced 10und 11 
'IT'ell as meaning seems likely, among other 11laaona, from 
the frequent and peculiar uae that he makeR of the worrl 
·• orcheetral." Tbua to his ear, " the sea, the atmOBphere, 
the light, bore each an orcheatral part in the universal lull." 
Aud bis favourite images are tl1oee whid1 combine the two 
ideas of aound and infinite a~ce; as when be atand11 by the · . 
dead body of his ai11ter and hears the "110lemn wincl that 
might have swept the fields of mortality.for a tho~sancl 
centuril'a," and "a vault aeemed to open 1n the zen1th of 
the far blue aky, a abaft which ran up for ever." 

Hie mind seema naturally to haunt the region of clouds 
and glories ; and his voice travels down to us from great 
heights, reverberating with ltrange thunders. Such experi
ments must often fail ; and a more aelf-conscioa11 age will 
hesitate to run the risk; for a man who looks for stars in 
broad daylight, and stumbles over a pail, ia held, rightly or 
wrongly, to be an object of ridicule. Still, the generous 
reader. reading luxuriouslr in some 11heltered garden where 
the view between hedges 1s of a vast plain sunk beneath an 
ocean of air, will find that a page of De Qain~ey is no mere 
sheet of bald signs, but part of the pageant itself. It will 
carry on the air and the aky, and, as words do, invest them 
with a finer meaning. 

The Guardian, August 29, 1906 

PORTRAITS OF PLACES 

Nothing, it seems, ahould be ao easy aa to paint the 
portrait of a place. The Bitter reclines perpetually in an 
attitude of complete repoN outside the drawing-room 
winclowa; he ia tbete whenever you want him ; he aubmitl 
to aiy amount of acrutiny and analysis ; and, moreoTer, 



there ia DO need to trouble about his 80ul. We preaa the 
point too far, indeed, when we euggeat that be baa a aex. 
Such a representation of the duties of a landacape artist 
must, of coune, be entirely inauflicient, because, acting 
upon it, writers have produced by no means encouraging 
results. Indeed, h is safe to say that if you want to bow 
the look of aome town in Comwall or Wales or Norfolk the 
beat plan will be to get a map and study its portrait there. 
ror aome reason there is more of the character of a place 
in this sheet of coloured paper, with its billa of shaded 
chocolate, it.a aeaa of spotleu blue, and it.a villap of dota 
and punctures th&:: in all the wonia of an ordinary vocabu
lary, ar,:ange them ho,Y you will. The s,nrm of names, 
the jagged edge of the coaat,.line, the curves that ahipe 
make ploughing roand the world, are all romantic grains of 
fact brewed from the heart of the land itself, and aluggiab 
must be the mind that would refuse to work with Bllch 
toollt u theee. And the reason is, perhape, that, after all, 
the COU11try ia a very 10lid and ancient place, and a page 
stamped with printed worda skims oJf but a thin and au~ 
fidal aJice on the top ol it. The swiftest portrait carried 
off by the eye baa a great many different elements in its 
composition, although the brain may never separate them 
or call them br their right names. There are aaeociationa
things you have read or imagined, or had driven· into 
you-blending with all the blues and greena of the turf and 
the sky ; there it. acarcely a field in England that is not, aa 
Kr. Henry Jamee baa it, "richly suggestive" and not easily 
to be expowided. Indeed, the psychology o.f the land 
becomes ao increasingly complex the more you think of it 
that the wonder ia that any written picture-should do more 
than cast a flimsy and ineffectual veil over the surface. 
The first touch of the real thing, a name with crossed 
swords over it, a cottage with a date upon the door, will be 
sufficient to tear the fabric aawider. 

Who, then, of living writera can preaent upon his page 
a spectacle 80 tremendous, with auch memoriea and 
emotiona and experiencea seething and blending beneath 
the placid face that we know ao well? li any one 
is fit for the task, it must be the same writer who 
baa made auch aatoniehinf diacoveries beneath other 
tranquil IIUl'faces. Indeed, 1t ia poesible to read Mr. 
Hemry Jamee upon various aapecta ol t.he English country
side not only with pleasure, and poaaibly with profit, but 
alao certainly with amusement. Forgetting .for the 
moment the purpose with which we set out of finding 
a picture that doee justice to our -own land, it is 
really entertaining to find that we oUl'8elvea are part 
of the show. Indeed, we may be said to be the flower of 
it. And as clearly such a flower is only to be plucked by 
bands from without, Mr. Jamee atarta with one initial 
advantage over the native chronicler. He sees ua as the 
natural and moat significant result of all that baa goue 
before, and our actiooa and attitudes point morala and draw 
pictures that are imperceptible to the abort-sighted eye of 
a peraon immediately concerned in them. Perhapa it ia 
this deficiency that makes our own statement.a o.f the same 
kind look eo bare. And, 11 an American stranger, he 
enjoys yet another advantage, for he comes to moat of our 
aighta and inatitutiODB with an eye that is unblUDted by 
custom. Ad,l to thia bill individual gifts of perceplion and 
de.:ri1>tiOD. &DC.I you have every right to expect from him a 
picture that ia both pleasant and perapicacioua. 

Indeed, the pleas&Dtnesa ol Mr. Jamee'• writing ia never 
more serene and penuaaive than when he ia dealing witli 
countriea that are not his own. His attitude ia that of an 
irreaponaible guest who may look upon the whole of Europe 
as an entertainment preserved, long after its original 
use baa cliaappeared, for bis own diveraion. All hie duty 
to his boat consista in keeping an open eye for pictureaque 
attitudes and impret18iona, and it would be really harmful 
to the tact and discrimination of. hia taste if it were biused 
by any racial or political prejudicea. Beaulea, . it ia none of 
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his buaineaa to advise. The spectacle of a profeuional 
amateur wanderinl{ over the world with his brain exposed 
like a very sensitive photographic film to the outward 
aspects of things bu a aingular charm, and no little value, 
in thia aerioua age. The process aeema ao simple and 80 
little fatiguing. You need merely lounge in front of a 
picture, or ramble at your will about a church, or stroll 
through a town, and mean.while all kinda of pictures are 
depositing themselvea ;JI. your brain to be smoothed out 
upon a sheet of paper when the occasion present.a itaelf. . It 
ia only what we could all of us do, we may say, if we choee to 
keep our eyea at the proper fucu ; but, unfortunately, if you 
are a native there ia always 80mething to startle you out of the 
proper detachment. Only an American can be really impartial 
whe1-e aighta of ancient interest are concerned. Only an 
American could have written so wiaely and tenderly and 
humorously of Warwicbbire &11 Mr. Jamee baa done, 
becauae DO English penon could forget 110 happily that 
Bhakeapeare wu born there. Mr.Jamee, it .ia true, does 
not entirely ignore the fact; but he contrives i.O suggest 
that that was, after all, what might have been expected 
from the landaeape. Certainly-and that ia the important 
thing-you are CODTIDCed that he waa "on the point of 
going into one of the ale-houaea to uk Mra. Quickly lor a 
cup of sack." . And then be paaaea quite naturally and 
decoroualy, as though he were offering a suggeetion about 
the SOJU1eta, to diacuBB the temperaments and appearances 
of certain young English women who are playing tennis in 
the parsonage-garden. They poaaeaa, according to him
no Briton could have said it I -" 80mething that be can 
bost describe as an intimate salubrity." "The face of thia 
fair creature had a pure oval, and her clear, brown eye a 
quiet warmth. . • . • The young man atood facing 
her, slowly acratching his thigh, and shifting lrom one 
foot to the other. He had honest, stupid, blue eyes, and a 
simple smile that showed hie handsome teeth. He waa 
wry well dreaaed. • I a11ppoee it's pretty big,' said the 
beautiful young girt 'Yea; it's pretty big,' said the 
band80me young mall. • lt'a nicer when ~1 are big,' 
aaid hia interlocutreu, and for some time no further 
remark wu made." 

No English writer would Jiaye thought that scene worth 
recording, nor would any Shakeaperian scholar have believed 
that it threw any light upon his text. But as Mr. Jamee 
tella it, it illuminate• all kinda of thinge. For is it not the 
deacendant of centuriea of such con:venationa in Engliah 
gardena, and English castlea; and were not the same 
things aaid in the time of Shakespeare, and was not Shake
apeare himself a link in the same interminable chain ? It is 
a little aurpriaing, it must be owned, to find from Mr. J amea'a 
pages bow apect.acular we are ; and were it JU>t for the grace 
and urbanity with which the show ia exhibited, we might 
fairly resent the poaition in which we are placed. We are, 
according to. him, enormoualy old ; we are full of ancient 
mannerism• and antiquated phraaee; we have accumulated 
such a depoait of tradition and inheritance on top of ua that 
the original 1ubetance ia acarcely to be diacovered. At any 
rate, it is 80 thoroughly steeped in aaaociationa of all kinds 
that the commonest handlul of English earth, like the moat 
ordina17 young man or woman at a country tea-party, ia 
somethmg venerable and subtle, and probably more than a 
little quaint. We were not cOD8Cioua, perhapa, of the 
extreme richn8811 and complo:s.ity-to uae two favourite 
adjectives-of oar temperaments, and it ia not altogether 
pleaaant to be treated with such respect by the young. But 
we may comfort ounelvea, if need be, by making an 
addition to the title of the book, 1111d reading "or the 
portrait of 1111 American." after "Portrait.a of Placee," for 
both are there. Btill, we have no reason to complain if, 
demanding a picture of. ouraelvee, we aee a good deal of 
America reftected in our own face, when that portrait ia. 
after all, 80 charming and 80 true. 

The Guardian, October 3, 1906 



Review: MOMENTS OF BEING: VIRGINIA WOOLF, 
SECOND EDITION edited by Jeanne Schulkind 

The British Library's recent acquisition of a new typescript by Virginia 
Woolf has generated a second edition of Moments of Being (1985) that 
significantly revises the "sketch of the past" constituting the subject of 
these essays. The typescript reworks and replaces the manuscript 
(MH / A.5d) that comprised the second half of the original "Sketch of the 
Past" (from June 8-November 17, 1940). Most importantly, the new ver
sion contains twenty-seven pages of previously unpublished material, in 
which Woolf strikingly represents Les I ie Stephen as the object of her love 
and rage. 

Within the chronology of the,,Sketch;' this material fills the gap bet
ween Stella Duckworth's death and the division of "us four;' the Stephen 
children, into the separate rooms that signified adulthood. Logically, the 
portrait of Sir Leslie follows not only, as Woolf says from Stella's death 
and the corresponding loss of her shield against the "full blast" of his 
presence, but also from the preceding description of his resistance to 
Stella's engagement. When she describes how finally "father marched 
up the aisle with Stella on his arm" and "after three months of intermit
tent illness, she died;' the juxtaposition recalls Woolf's redefinition of 
the "infantile fixation" as the father's dangerous fixation on his daughter 
and points forward to the portrait of her own relation with her father.' 

The new material opens with an account of "The present. June 19th 
1940 .... Today the dictators dictate their terms to France" ("Sketch;' 
107) and climaxes, after dispassionate portraits of the "sociable father" 
and the "writer father," in a description of "the tyrant father - the exac
ting, the violent, the histrionic, the demonstrative, the self-centered, the 
self pitying, the deaf, the appealing, the alternately loved and hated 
father-that dominated me then" ("Sketch," 116). The epithets make a 
poor case for "loved"; but as the passage shifts to metaphor, sexuality 
vies with claustrophobia. 

I twas like being shut up in the same cage with a wild beast. Suppose I, at fif
teen, was a nervous, gibbering, little monkey, always spitting or cracking a 
nut and shying the shells about, and mopping and mowing, and leaping into 
dark corners and then swinging in rapture across the cage, he was the pac
ing, dangerous, morose lion; a lion who was sulky and angry and injured; 
and suddenly ferocious, and then very humble, and then majestic; and then 
lying dusty and fly pestered in a corner of the cage. 

The addition concludes with a detailed description of the "cage - 22 
Hyde Park Gate," a "very tall house" (she earlier describes her father as 
"very lean and tall and bent"), peaked by Sir Leslie's study, "the brain of 
the house;' and studded with paternal images: in the dining room, a bust 
of Sir James Stephen, "an eyeless, white man"; in the front drawing room, 
Watts' portrait of Sir Leslie, "up to which father would lead admiring 
ladies" (122, 119, 117). If the ambiance of Talland House is emphatically 
maternal, that of Hyde Park Gate, rigid and confining despite the 
memories of Julia giving lessons, mirrors the father with whom Woolf 
feels entrapped (65). 

The most striking new feature of this memoir is not the familiar blend 
of entrapment, rage, pity, and admiration, but the powerful attraction 
that saturates them all, as if the passage of time had allowed the most 
threatening emotion to surface. Contradicting her avowal that she never 
saw her father "with anything like the clarity" with which she saw her 
mother, Woolf renders an intimate physical portrait that is far more 
graphic than her descriptions of Julia, that central, beautiful "invisible 
presence" in which she floated as a child (112, 80). "(W)hen his hair was 
curled in a thick bob behind his ears," Sir Leslie was "a very striking, in
deed a magnificent figure" with a flowing beard from which Woolf 
remembers extricating crumbs; a retreating chin; a rising forehead on 
which the veins swelled when he laughed; a magnificent skull "with a lit
tle dent over the arch of the brain" that he once made her feel; hairy 
eyebrows; and "pure bright forget-me-not blue" eyes (112). However Sir 
Leslie may have calculated his impact (and there is something dis
quieting about Woolf's description of the "shock(s) of acute pleasure" 
she felt when he fixed his "very small, very blue eyes" on her), the impact 
is undeniable. 

·The new material, then, is compensatory in its integration of love with 
hate and its readjustment of the balance between Sir Leslie's influence 
and Julia's. Reading Woolf's fiction through this new lens should alert us 
to the father-daughter narratives she sometimes submerged. Cam 
Ramsay, for example, heir to Woolf's eventually superseded vision of the 
center of her text - "father's character, sitting in a boat, reciting, We 
perished, each alone," - anticipates the new rendition of Sir Leslie: "For 
no one attracted her more; his hands were beautiful, and his feet, and his 
voice, and his words, and his haste, and his temper, and his oddity, and 
his passion, and his saying straight out before every one, we perish, each 
alone, and his remoteness."' These narratives became more central as 
Woolf's career progressed. By The Years, the mother's death in the open
ing pages launches a narrative to which Abel Pargiter long remains cen-
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tral; by Three Guineas, women, now the "daughters of educated men," no 
longer think back through their mothers; by Between the Acts, the erotic 
plot is largely focused on Isa's ambivalent relationship with Giles, not her 
father but the father of her children, a father she both loves and hates. 

In the new "Sketch," Woolf claims to have discovered the concept of 
ambivalence in Freud: "It was only the other day when I read Freud for 
the first time, that I discovered that this violently disturbing conflict of 
love and hate is a common feeling; and is called ambivalence" (108). If 
the claim seems disingenuous, in part because Woolf had been reading 
Freud for at least a year, it is all the more revealing.' As the ambiguous 
antecedents of her next clause - "But before I analyse our relation as 
father and daughter" - suggest, Woolf's ambivalence extends to Freud. 
By appropriating Freud's concept of ambivalence for the daughter's rela
tion to her father, Woolf is being a subversive daughter. In Freud, the 
Oedipal father-son relationship, in which sexual rivalry coexists with 
filial love, is the example of ambivalence. Daughters, for Freud, are am
bivalent only toward their mothers (resented for their failure to possess 
and confer a penis); fathers (who pose no castration threat to daughters) 
are the objects of uncontaminated love. By insisting on her ambivalence 
toward Sir Leslie, Woolf exposes the father's power to dominate his 
daughter and to evoke a love that, however pleasurable, also serves his 
dominance. 

Elizabeth Abel 
University of California, Berkeley 

Drawing by Leslie Stephen in vol. 2 of Sir James Stephen's Essays In Eccleslasllcal 
Biography. Longman, Brown, Green, and Longmens, 1849. 

NOTES 

1. "A Sketch of the Past:' Moments of Being, ed. Jeanne Schulkind (New York: Harcourt Brace 
Jovanovich, 1985), p. 107. The juxtaposition also recalls Stella's fictional avatar Prue Ramsay 
who, "leaning on her father's arm, was given in marriage" and "died that summer in some ii· 
lness connected with childbirth" (To the Lighthouse, pp. 1911-9). The death of Clarissa 
Dalloway's sister Sylvia hints more obliquely at a similar phenomenon: "To see your own sister 
killed by a falling tree (all Justin Parry's fault- all his carelessness) .. . a girl too on the verge 
of life" (Mrs. Dalloway, pp. 117-8). On the infantile fi,ation, see Three Guineas, pp. 12£,-41. 

2. May 14, 1925, A Writer's Diary, ed. Leonard Woolf (New York: New American Library, 1968), 
p.80; To the Lighthouse, p. 253. 

3. Woolf's diary entries of December 2, 8, 9, 17, 1939; February 9, 1940; and June 27, 1940, all 
refer to herreadingof Freud. In a letter to John Lehmann, July15, 1939, Woolfrefers to reading 
"Moses"; the Hogarth Press publication of the English translation of Moses and Monotheism 
in 1939 makes it extremely likely that this "Moses" was Freud's. Woolf was conversant with 
the essentials of Freudian theory from as early as 1920, when she published the review entit led 
"Freudian Fiction." For more on Woolf's early exposure to psychoanalytic thinking, see 
Bloomsbury/Freud: The Letters of James and Alix Strachey, ed. Perry Meisel and Walter Ken
drick (New York: Basic Books, Inc., 1985). 



NEWS FROM SOCIETY SECRETARY-TREASURER, LAURA MOSS GOTTLIEB 

The annual bibliography of Virginia Woolf scholarship, covering 
works which have appeared in print in 1964 and 1985, films, forthcom
ing works, and works-in-progress, will be coming to Virginia Woolf 
Society members in May. If you are not currently a Virginia Woolf 
Society member but want a copy of the bibliography, please consider 
becoming a member ($10 annual dues for employed persons; $5 dues 
for students, retired persons, and the unemployed). Send your dues to 
Laura Moss Gottlieb, 118 Grandview Road, State College, Pa. 16801. 
Dues help to defray the expenses of the '(irginia Woolf Miscellany, the 
VWS party at MLA, and the cost of printing and mailing the 
bibliography and the membership directory. 

SONOMA STATE UNIVERSITY 
Virginia Woolf Miscellany 
Department of English 
Rohnert Park, California 94928 

Along with the bibliography will be a questionnaire concern ing the 
aims and functions of the Society itself . Lucio Ruotolo and I urge you 
all to fill out the questionnaire and return it to us within three weeks of 
receipt, if possible . We are eager to find out what suggestions Society 
members have for the general improvement of the Virgin ia Woolf 
Society . We are eager to find out what makes (or will make) the 
Virginia Woolf Society beneficial to you . 
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